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Important Information
Fixed Milk Price is a financial tool you
can use to fix the price for a portion
of your milk supply to help provide
income certainty for the season.
This booklet explains how Fixed Milk
Price will operate during the 2020/21
season. It also contains a copy of the
Fixed Milk Price Rules for applications
and the Fixed Milk Price Terms that will
apply if your application is accepted.
Key Changes to Fixed Milk Price for 2020/21
The service fee will now be deducted in two
instalments - 5c per kgMS at the Fixed Milk Price
from January 2021 milk statement (paid February
2021) and 5 cents per kgMS at the Fixed Milk Price
from February 2021 (paid March 2021).
You will have the option to split the service fee with
your sharemilker at the time of application.
A monthly summary page will be included with your
milk statement to help keep track of your payments
and agreements.

Is Fixed Milk Price the right choice for you?
Please read this booklet carefully and discuss the
possible implications with your rural professional.
Here are some important things to take into
account:

• If you have a sharemilker or contract milker,
you’ll need to consider how this would affect
their payment and discuss it with them.
• There’s a service fee of 10c per kgMS , which is
deducted before payment is made in accordance
with your instructions (either split with your
sharemilker or contract milker, or deducted
from your supplier’s account).
• If you hold any other agreement with Fonterra,
you need to consider how this would affect your
payments before applying.
• There will be a limited quantity of milk solids
available at each application window, so your
application may be accepted in full, or in part.
• Before applying you should make sure you are
familiar with the procedure that applies to
applications. It’s explained in more detail
on page 14.
• If your application is accepted by Fonterra,
a binding contract will be formed on the Fixed
Milk Price Terms and you are required to supply
the fixed quantity contracted. If you don’t, you
may be liable to pay compensation in respect of
the shortfall.
• There is a limited opportunity (5 business days
following the calendar week in which Fonterra
accepted your offer) to reduce your fixed
quantity and you will be required to pay a fee if
you do this.
Please read the information on page 9 for more details.

• You should discuss whether:
- participation is right for you
- and any milk quantity you might offer
• With your rural professional or financial advisor.
Opting to supply a portion of your milk based
on a Fixed Milk Price is a significant business
decision and your advisor can provide useful
information and guidance on the implications.
• The Fixed Milk Price may end up being less or
more than the final Farmgate Milk Price for the
2020/21 season.
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Overview
Fixed Milk Price gives you the opportunity to fix the price you receive for a
portion of your milk supply. It’s a tool to help you manage some of the risk you
face from unpredictable global milk prices.

TRANSPARENCY

Fixed Milk Price lets you fix part of
your income at a set market-based
milk price.

CERTAINTY

You can budget and forecast
more accurately in a volatile
milk price environment.

SIMPLICITY

Fixed Milk Price is designed to be a
simple tool in the financial toolkit for
you to use when it suits your business.

EASE OF
APPLICATION

Applications can be completed online on
mobile and desktop, using your existing
login at www.nzfarmsource.co.nz

In this respect it’s a bit like having a fixed interest rate for part of your mortgage, while the rest of the loan
is on a floating rate. You have some baseline certainty while still being exposed to market changes.

2020/2021 SEASON EVENTS
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For the 2020/21 season there will be up to ten monthly opportunities to apply for a Fixed Milk Price,
starting from March 2020 to December 2020. There will be no opportunities in January or February.

DEC
2020

MULTIPLE
OPPORTUNITIES
TO APPLY
THROUGHOUT
THE SEASON
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As your production changes and global
prices shift during the season, you can
submit further applications to supply
additional milk volume at a Fixed Milk Price.
(subject to a total of 50% of your estimated production for the season).
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Milk Price Volatility
As a globally traded commodity, dairy prices have become much more volatile in recent
years, which in turn, can create income uncertainty when managing your business.

Who benefits from
Fixed Milk Price?
Fonterra Farmers

$6,000

You may wish to mitigate some of the risk of
a volatile milk price by contracting to provide
part of your milk supply at a set market-based
price. This can provide more certainty for
budgeting and managing your business in the
way that best suits you or your family.
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Our Co-op
Volatility may create risk for farmers running their businesses with a fluctuating Farmgate Milk Price.
Opting to fix a price for a portion of your milk supply may help you manage this price volatility, by locking in the
price you will receive for some of your milk supply.
You may still benefit from any upward price movements for the volume that hasn’t been fixed. It is important to
note that a Fixed Milk Price may be higher or lower than the final Farmgate Milk Price in the season.

Fixed Milk Prices can help Fonterra lock in
longer term contracts with key customers at set
prices which attract an additional premium for
doing so, which benefits all shareholders.

FARMGATE MILK PRICE

HISTORICAL FARMGATE MILK PRICE
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Our customers
The customers that Fonterra supplies
also value price certainty for the
commodities they buy from us. They can
commit to longer-term contracts with
Fonterra, knowing their margin is stable.

MAY
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How it works?
Who can apply?

See the graph below for an indicative guide of how
much volume Fonterra may make available over the
season (based on an estimated milk collection of
1,500 million kgMS).

• Fixed Milk Price is available to farmers who
will be supplying milk to Fonterra for the
2020/21 season.
Only the following groups are excluded:

How is the price set?

• Fonterra Directors and persons associated
with them.

The Fixed Milk Price will be the average of the daily
settlement price of the NZX Milk Price Futures
contract for the 2020/21 season on each NZX
trading day during the three days following the first
GDT event of each month (and rounded up to the
nearest whole cent). Note that in April, Good Friday
public holiday falls on one of the days following GDT.

• Fonterra farmers supplying fully certified
organic milk under an Organic Contract (but
farmers supplying milk while they are converting
to organic production are not excluded).
• Sharemilkers or contract milkers working on
farms that supply Fonterra.

Could the Fixed Milk Price end up being higher or
lower than the final Farmgate Milk Price?

How much volume could be available?

Yes. For this reason, all farmers should know their
break-even point and speak to a financial advisor
about the best option for their business.

Fonterra will publish the monthly volume available
on the Saturday before the opening of each monthly
application window.

Important things to
consider before applying.
Consider whether Fixed Milk Price is right
for your business.
A Fixed Milk Price may be higher or lower than the
final Farmgate Milk Price for the 2020/21 season.
You should know your break-even point and speak
to your financial advisor about the best strategy for
you and your farm.
You can only apply via the Farm Source website
Only individuals with owner access can submit
applications online.
Ensure you have an active Farm Source One login
If you do not have one or are unsure how to use it,
please contact the Service Centre on 0800 65 65 68.
Be fully prepared before you apply
Make sure you are familiar with the procedure that
applies to applications, as well as how the Fixed Milk
Price will be determined.

There will be a minimum of 1,000,000 kgMS
in every application window. Over the season,
Fonterra may make up to 5% of its total
New Zealand milk collections available for
Fixed Milk Price applications.

Sharemilker and contract milker payments
may be affected
If you have a sharemilker or contract milker you’ll
need to consider how Fixed Milk Price would affect
their payment and discuss it with them. If you wish
to change your existing payment structure for
your milker, you’ll need to ensure you update your
payment instructions with Fonterra.

INDICATIVE MONTHLY AVAILABLE VOLUME FOR THE SEASON
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Your application may be accepted in full or in part
There is a limited quantity of monthly volume
available at each application window, so your
application may be accepted in full or in part.
If your application is accepted, you are committed
to supply the fixed quantity.
Reducing the fixed quality - Limited opportunity
If your circumstances change and you wish to
reduce the fixed quantity, there is a limited window
of time during which you may do this. You must
notify Fonterra that you wish to reduce your fixed
quantity within 5 business days from the calendar
week after your application is accepted. You will
be required to pay a fee to do this. This fee will
be calculated with reference to the difference
between the Fixed Milk Price and the NZX Milk
Futures Contract settlement price on the day of the
notification plus 15% (for full details, see the Fixed
Milk Price Terms on page 23.)
If you do not supply the fixed quantity,
it may cost you
If you do not supply the fixed quantity, you may be
liable to pay liquidated damages in respect of any
shortfall calculated with reference to the difference
between the Fixed Milk Price and the Final Farmgate
Milk Price plus 15% (for full details, see the Fixed
Milk Price Terms on page 23.)

million kgMS

It may be possible to transfer your fixed quantity
to another farm

10
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If you are unable to supply the fixed quantity, you
may apply to transfer all or part of the fixed quantity
to another Fonterra farm. In this situation you will
still be responsible for any failure to supply the fixed
quantity (for full details, see the Fixed Milk Price
Terms on page 23.)

Inidicative maximum
available volume

Indicative available
volume

Get expert advice

Indicative minimum
available volume

0
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JUN
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AUG
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OCT
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Make sure you discuss your participation, offer
quantity and pricing options with your rural
professional and or financial advisor.

Application Period Month
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How do I participate?
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

7:00 AM

7:00 PM

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FS
GDT AUCTION
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PRICE AND TOTAL AVAILABLE
VOLUME PUBLISHED ON
FARM SOURCE

PRICE

APPLICATION WINDOW

OPEN

ALLOCATION AND
CONFIRMATION

When can I apply?

How much can I offer?

How will my payments be affected?

The price will be determined over the days following
the GDT Event, and published the following Saturday
morning on www.nzfarmsource.co.nz along with the
total volume available for that month. Fixed Milk
Price applications will be open from Monday at 7am
to Tuesday at 7pm following the GDT Event, during
the months from March 2020 to December 2020
(*exception in the month of April, applications will
be invited Monday at 7am to Wednesday at 7pm due
to Easter public holidays).

You can apply for Fixed Milk Price during any or all
of the application windows throughout the season,
provided your application meets the following
conditions:

You will be paid for the fixed quantity in line with Fonterra’s advance rate schedule as follows:

MONTH

FORECAST
APPLICATION
PERIOD DATES

March 2020

9 – 10 March

April 2020

13 – 15 April*

May 2020

11 – 12 May

June 2020

8 – 9 June

July 2020

13 – 14 July

August 2020

10 – 11 August

September 2020

7 – 8 September

October 2020

12 – 13 October

November 2020

9 – 10 November

December 2020

7 – 8 December

FIXED MILK PRICE

• The total fixed quantity for the 2020/21 season
is not more than 50% of your estimated total
production for the 2020/21 season.
• Any application you make must be for a volume
greater than 1,000 kgMS.
If Fonterra receives Fixed Milk Price applications for
a greater volume than it has made available for that
application period, all applications will be reduced
proportionately. This may mean the fixed quantity
accepted is less than the amount you applied for.

MINIMUM

1,000
KGMS

If the Fixed Milk Price is ABOVE
the Farmgate Milk Price

If the Fixed Milk Price is BELOW
the Farmgate Milk Price

Payments will be made as per the advance rate
schedule, and topped up in the October retro to
bring the payments up to the Fixed Milk Price.

Payments will stop once the adjusted base advance
rate has been reached.

As shown in the example on page 12, if the Fixed
Milk Price is $8.00, and the Farmgate Milk Price is
$7.00, for the fixed quantity the base advance rate
will be paid up to September, with the remaining
$1.00 for the fixed quantity being included in the
October retro.
Capacity adjustment payments will be paid as
per normal.

MAXIMUM

UP TO 50% OF
YOUR TOTAL
ESTIMATED
PRODUCTION
FOR THE SEASON

RECEIVE
CONFIRMATION

All other fees and adjustments still apply, such
as the Fixed Milk Price service fee of 10 cents per
kgMS volume adjustments, fat and protein ratio
adjustments, demerits, and premiums etc.

As shown in the example on page 12, if the Fixed
Milk Price is $6.00, the Farmgate Milk Price is $7.00
and the October retro payment is $6.70 (with the
difference being $0.30), the adjusted base advance
rate for a Fixed Milk Price of $6.00 would be $5.70.
For the fixed quantity, the base advance rate will be
paid until the adjusted based advance rate of $5.70 has
been reached in the July retro payment, and there will
be no further retro payments for the fixed quantity.
Capacity adjustment payments will be paid as
per normal.
All other fees and adjustments still apply, such
as the Fixed Milk Price service fee of 10 cents per
kgMS, volume adjustments, fat and protein ratio
adjustments, demerits, and premiums etc.

FIXED MILK PRICE
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THE FOLLOWING HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE ILLUSTRATES HOW THIS MIGHT WORK
ADVANCE RATE SCHEDULES
FGMP $7
SUPPLY MONTH

Base
Advance
Rate

EXAMPLES
Fixed Milk
Price of $6*
Below FGMP

Fixed Milk
Price of $8*Above
FGMP

Adjusted Base
Advance Rate

Adjusted Base
Advance Rate

Plus Capacity
Adjustment
Payments

June

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$0.61

July

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$0.61

August

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$0.61

September

$4.30

$4.30

$4.30

October

$4.40

$4.40

$4.40

November

$4.45

$4.45

$4.45

December

$4.75

$4.75

$4.75

January

$4.85

$4.85

$4.85

$0.61

February

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$0.61

March

$5.15

$5.15

$5.15

$0.61

April

$5.30

$5.30

$5.30

$0.61

May

$5.65

$5.65

$5.65

$0.61

July Retro

$6.00

$5.70

$6.00

August Retro

$6.35

$6.35

September Retro

$6.70

$6.70

October Retro

$6.70

$7.70

Base advance rate is adjusted for the
fixed kgMS at a Fixed Milk Price.

There are a number of factors that may affect your
payments. We suggest you consult with your rural
professional or financial advisor to work through
any implications.
• The advance rate schedule may be updated
during the season which will also apply to the
Fixed Milk Price payments.
• Capacity adjustment payments, fat and protein
ratio adjustments, demerit charges, contract
fees, specialty milk premiums, and any other
adjustments as per your standard supply
agreements with Fonterra will continue to be
credited or deducted from your account.
• Payments (and the deduction of the service fee)
will apply to all parties (you as the farm owners
and sharemilkers/contract milkers) based on

How can I estimate my payments?

Is there a fee?

You can download a blank payment estimator
spreadsheet to calculate your own scenarios for
budgeting purposes. This is available on the Farm
Source Payment Estimator.

The scheme is self-funded through a service fee
of 10 cents per kgMS of fixed quantity. Fixed
Milk Price involves some additional operational
costs, including administration, IT support, and
management systems and processes.

The Farm Source Payment Estimator is updated
to include Fixed Milk Price Agreements. This tool
provides an indicative view of your farm’s monthly
actuals and estimated payments for agreements
against the farm.
It is important to note that this tool is intended as
an indicative guide only and should not be relied
upon as the definitive indication of your milk
payments, as it may not necessarily cater to all
possible situations. The actual rates payable to farm
owners will be based on several different factors,
including the fat and protein component of the
milk, Fonterra’s volume adjustment, any demerits
incurred, which may be subject to change at the
discretion of the Fonterra Board of Directors.
Any decisions you make should always be based on
verified information and an assessment of your own
circumstances. Seek advice from a rural professional
or financial advisor if you are unsure.

Service fee will now be deducted in two instalments,
5 cents per kgMS at the Fixed Milk Price from
January 2021 milk statement (paid February 2021)
and 5 cents per kgMS at the Fixed Milk Price from
February 2021 (paid March 2021).
If you are on another contract with an associated
fee, that fee will also apply on top of the Fixed Milk
Price service fee.
If you have a sharemilker or contract milker
arrangement in place with Fonterra, you will have
the option to have the service fee deducted in full
from the Fonterra farm owner’s
account or split as per your
payment arrangement at the
time of application.

10c
PER KGMS

the payment split notified to Fonterra, unless
advised otherwise at the time of application.
• If you have a sharemilker or contract milker, you
should consider how the Fixed Milk Price will
affect the payment agreement you have with
them. Make sure you discuss any Fixed Milk
Price contract with them and, if appropriate
adjust their percentage split or agree an
alternative payment arrangement.

Service Fee deduction timing
5 cents per kgMS fixed will be deducted in January
paid February 2021 milk payment and then in
February paid March 2021 milk payment.

* Schedule excludes 10 cent service fee. Any premiums, discounts or adjustments still apply as per standard terms and conditions and contracts.

12
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How do I apply?
Login to www.nzfarmsource.co.nz/fixedmilkprice

STEP 3: Submit your application

Under the Fixed Milk Price tab, you will be able to see that month’s application details, which will be published on
the Saturday morning following the first GDT Event of the month.
There will be a button ‘Make an Application’ where you can submit an application.
Applications can only be made between 7am Monday and 7pm Tuesday following the first GDT Event of the month.
Only individuals with Fonterra owner access can submit applications.
To apply for Fixed Milk Price, follow these steps:

• Next a submission confirmation email will be sent to all associated farm owners with a summary of the
application details. You can edit or cancel the application online before the application window closes.
• Once the application window has closed, the application can no longer be cancelled or changed. If your application
is accepted by Fonterra, it will become a binding contract and you are required to supply the fixed quantity of milk
contracted (although there is a short period in which you may reduce the fixed quantity after this).

STEP 1: Click ‘Make an Application.’

2020/21

On the above page, you will also be able to view your previously accepted applications, any pending applications,
your cumulative fixed quantity for the season, and the weighted average Fixed Milk Price for the fixed quantity in
your accepted applications.

STEP 2: Enter your fixed quantity and review the T&C’s
• Enter the fixed quantity you want
to offer based on the stated Fixed
Milk Price and repeat this process
for any other farms you own.
(Please note, if the pre-populated
estimated production amount is
not accurate, you may edit this
number with a reason on the
online form).

Remember, if the forecast or final Farmgate Milk Price rises
above your Fixed Milk Price, you won’t receive any uplift on
the Fixed Milk Price for the fixed quantity you contracted
to supply. Of course, the converse also applies.

2020/2021

If your Fixed Milk Price is above the final Farmgate Milk
Price, you will receive the higher price for the fixed
quantity portion of your milk supply.

Live Chat
Any questions?
Click on the Live Chat button in the
bottom right-hand corner to chat with
one of our Service Specialists.

• Read and review the Fixed Milk
Price Rules and the Fixed Milk Price
Terms, and confirm that you accept
and agree to be bound by them.

14
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What might this look
like for my farm?
Here are three scenarios that show how Fixed Milk Price might work for different
farmers. They are purely hypothetical cases, so make sure you discuss your own situation
and work through any implications with your rural professional or financial advisor.

SCENARIO
ONE
Joe and Liz have been farming for
15 years and have an estimated
production of 150,000kgMS.
They would like greater certainty
of income to ensure fixed costs
are covered so they can focus on
managing their variable costs.
They discussed their goals with
their financial advisor, consulted
their accountant and developed a
risk management plan on how to
utilise Fixed Milk Price.

How Fixed Milk Price could benefit them
Joe and Liz fix part of their income to allow them to
cover their most important costs, and still have their
remaining milk solids linked to the Farmgate Milk
Price. They use the income certainty that the Fixed
Milk Price provides to support their case in any
discussions with their bank.
Their budget looks like this:
• Fixed labour and interest costs = $236,000.
• They have 40,000kgMS accepted by Fonterra
under Fixed Milk Price Agreements.
• They participated in four application windows
over the season, which means they have four
Fixed Milk Price Agreements at different prices.
• Their weighted average Fixed Milk Price is $6.00.
• Joe and Liz know they will receive $236,000,
taking into account the service fee of 10 cents
per fixed milk solid (plus or minus applicable
premiums, discounts and adjustments) for their
first 40,000kgMS supplied. This will cover their
fixed labour and interest costs for the season.
Note that if the final Farmgate Milk Price for
the season is greater than $6.00, Joe and Liz
will not receive any additional payment for that
40,000kgMS on top of the $236,000.

SCENARIO
TWO
Grant and Mary want to grow
their business and have a goal
to increase milk production by
50,000kgMS. Their estimated
production for the next season
is 150,000kgMS.

How Fixed Milk Price could benefit them
Grant and Mary could use the certainty of a
Fixed Milk Price to assist them with locking in a
supplementary feed contract for the year.
Their budget looks like this:
• Supplementary yearly feed contract = $72,000.
• They have 12,000kgMS accepted by Fonterra
under Fixed Milk Price Agreements.
• They participated in two application windows
over the season, which means they have two
Fixed Milk Price Agreements at different prices.
Their weighted average Fixed Milk Price is $6.00.
• They will receive $70,800, taking into account
the service fee of 10 cents per fixed milk solid
(plus or minus applicable premiums, discounts
and adjustments) for their first 12,000kgMS
supplied. This will nearly cover their feed
supplement fixed contract.
Note that if the final Farmgate Milk Price for the
season is greater than $6.00, Grant and Mary
will not receive any additional payment for that
12,000kgMS on top of the $70,800.
Grant and Mary now have peace of mind that the
yearly feed contract they have negotiated to support
their growth plans is nearly covered in their budget.

For Joe and Liz, it is like fixing the interest rate on
a bank loan, but instead they have fixed part of
their income. This allows them to cover their most
important costs, with their remaining production
giving them exposure to any potential upswing in
dairy market prices.

16
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Fixed Milk Price Rules 2020/21
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.

SCENARIO
THREE
Graham and Barbara are in their
first year of a farm conversion
with an estimated production of
100,000 kgMS. As first-year dairy
farmers, they would like greater
certainty of income to ensure
fixed costs are covered so they can
focus on the day-to-day business
of dairy farming.

How Fixed Milk Price could benefit them
Graham and Barbara want to lock in a Fixed Milk
Price for 50% of their estimated production, to gain
as much certainty as they can for this season.
Their budget looks like this:
• Fixed costs (labour, interest costs and
supplementary feed contract) = $350,000.

2. ELIGIBILITY
2.1. To be eligible to submit an Application you
must be supplying milk to Fonterra for the
2020/21 season and you must not:
(a) have a contract with Fonterra for the
supply of fully certified organic milk by the
supply number in respect of which you are
making any Application; and

• They will receive $276,000, taking into account
the service fee of 10 cents per fixed milk solid
(plus or minus applicable premiums, discounts
and adjustments) for their first 40,000 kgMS
supplied, which covers a significant portion of
their fixed costs.

(b) be a sharemilker or contract milker on the
farm with the Supply Number in respect of
which you are making any Application; and

7,500 kgMS is the maximum they can apply for at
this stage, given their revised annual production,
their July Fixed Quantity (40,000 kgMS) and their
maximum Fixed Quantity over the entire season
(i.e. 50% of their latest estimated production).
The August Fixed Milk Price is set at $6.80 per kgMS
and Graham and Barbara’s application is accepted
for the entire 7,500 kgMS they offered.
Graham and Barbara now have certainty that they
will receive a further $50,250, taking into account
the service fee of 10 cents per fixed milk solid
(plus or minus applicable premiums, discounts and
adjustments). With certainty of income, they can
concentrate on managing their newly converted
dairy farm, knowing their fixed costs are largely
covered for the season.

FIXED MILK PRICE

1.2. In the event of any inconsistency between these
rules and anything contained in the FMP Booklet,
these rules (and any FMP Agreement with you
made pursuant to these rules) will prevail.

• In July, they request 50,000 kgMS in total and
have 40,000 kgMS accepted by Fonterra under
a Fixed Milk Price Agreement. The July Fixed
Milk Price is $7.00 per kgMS

There’s some adverse weather and in August they
revise their estimated production for the season to
95,000 kgMS. They request a further 7,500 kgMS at
the August Fixed Milk Price application window.

18

These rules apply to applications for the supply
of milk at a Fixed Milk Price under a FMP
Agreement during the 2020/21 season (each,
an “Application”).

(c) be a director of Fonterra, or an Associated
Person of a director of Fonterra.
2.2. Fonterra has the absolute and final
discretion to determine who is eligible to
submit an Application.
3. APPLICATION PROCESS
3.1. Fonterra may invite Applications in any Month
during the 2020/21 season.
3.2. Where Fonterra invites applications:
3.2.1. Fonterra will publish the Monthly Volume
available and the Fixed Milk Price for applications
made during the Month on Farm Source Online
on the Saturday following the first Global Dairy
Trade event for that Month. The Monthly Volume
will be no less than 1 million kgMS.
3.2.2. You may submit an Application on Farm
Source Online at any time during the period
opening 7am on the Monday following the first
Global Dairy Trade event in the Month, and
closing 7pm on the Tuesday of the same week
(the “Application Period”).

3.2.3. You can only amend or withdraw your
Application by notifying Fonterra through
Farm Source Online before the end of the
Application Period.
3.2.4. You can only submit one Application per
Supply Number each Month.
3.3. The quantity of milksolids that you offer for
each Supply Number in respect of a Month
cannot be less than 1,000kgMS (“Minimum
Quantity”) or exceed a quantity that would
result in your total Fixed Quantity for the
2020/21 season being more than 50% of your
estimated production for the 2020/21 season
for that Supply Number (as estimated at
the time of your Application and subject to
clause 3.4) (“Maximum Quantity”). Where
your estimated production for the 2020/21
season is greater than 20% of your previous
three seasons average production, you must
explain the increase as part of your Application
to Fonterra’s satisfaction. If the quantity
of milksolids offered by you is less than the
Minimum Quantity then your Application may
be declined in full.
3.4. Fonterra may, having regard to the quantity of
milksolids supplied during the previous seasons
and other information you provide to Fonterra,
determine that the estimated production for a
Supply Number for the 2020/21 season will be
less than your estimate, and in such case the
Maximum Quantity for that Supply Number
for the 2020/21 season will be calculated
by reference to the estimated production
determined by Fonterra. Fonterra may reduce the
quantity of milksolids offered in your Application
to the extent that such quantity would result
in your total Fixed Quantity for the 2020/21
season exceeding the Maximum Quantity.
3.5. If Fonterra accepts an Application in accordance
with clause 5, a binding FMP Agreement on the
Fixed Milk Price Terms will be formed in relation
to the relevant Supply Number for the Fixed
Quantity on the date of such acceptance or
such other date specified by Fonterra. You will
be bound by, and deemed to have accepted, the
Fixed Milk Price Terms on and from such date.
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4. FIXED MILK PRICE AND FMP SERVICE FEE
4.1. For the Fixed Quantity:
4.1.1. you will be paid the Fixed Milk Price; and
4.1.2. you will be charged the FMP Service Fee,
in accordance with the Fixed Milk Price Terms,
and subject to any fees and adjustments
made in accordance with the Farmer Terms of
Supply, any Supply Agreement you may have,
or the Constitution.
5. ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATIONS
5.1.

Fonterra’s communications about the Fixed
Milk Price programme are not offers, but
are merely invitations to apply for a FMP
Agreement in that Month. A FMP Agreement
will only be formed with you if and to the
extent Fonterra expressly accepts one or more
of your Applications through Farm Source
Online in writing.

5.2. Subject to clauses 5.4 and any adjustments
made by Fonterra pursuant to clauses 3.3 and
3.4, if the total quantity of milksolids offered by
all eligible applicants in respect of a Month is:
5.2.1. less than the Monthly Volume, Fonterra will
accept all Applications; or
5.2.2. equal to or greater than the Monthly Volume,
Fonterra will accept all milksolids offered on
a pro-rata basis (by reducing each offered
quantity by the same percentage so that the
aggregate quantity of milksolids accepted is
equal to the Monthly Volume).
5.3. All milksolids offered but not accepted
will be declined.
5.4. In addition to any other powers and
discretions Fonterra has pursuant to these
rules, Fonterra may, at its discretion:
5.4.1. at any time withdraw its invitation
for Applications and decline any or all
Applications that have been received;
5.4.2. at any time increase or decrease the total
quantity of milksolids it has advised is
available under FMP Agreements;
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5.4.3. change any time or date, or suspend or cancel
the Fixed Milk Price programme for any Month
at any time before Applications for a given
Month are accepted;

(d) if you wish to reduce your Fixed Quantity
you may only do so at specified times,
subject to minimum limits, and you will be
required to pay a fee to Fonterra as set out
in the Fixed Milk Price Terms;

5.4.4. amend these rules at any time on prior notice
to you;

(e) you may not amend or withdraw your
Application if it is accepted for only part of
the quantity of milksolids you offered; and

5.4.5. waive any irregularities or informalities in an
Application, including waiving any eligibility
criteria applicable to the submission of any
one or more Applications;

(f) Fonterra may collect and use any
information from or about you to operate
the Fixed Milk Price programme, and may
contact you about your Application.

5.4.6. reject any or all Applications; and
5.4.7. accept any Application in whole or part, at any
time outside the Application Period.
6. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND WARRANTIES
6.1. By submitting an Application, you
acknowledge and agree that:
6.1.1. you are relying on your own judgment, enquiries
and investigations in submitting your Application;
6.1.2. you do not rely on any representation or
warranty (express or implied) by Fonterra or
any person associated with Fonterra;
6.1.3. you accept these rules and the Fixed Milk Price
Terms set out in the FMP Booklet;
6.1.4. your Application may not be accepted, or may
be accepted as to only part of the quantity of
milksolids to that you offer in your Application;
6.1.5. if your Application is accepted:
(a) you will be required to supply the Fixed
Quantity to Fonterra during the 2020/2021
season and you may be required to pay
compensation to Fonterra if you fail to do so;
(b) you will receive the Fixed Milk Price for
the Fixed Quantity that you supply,
subject to any adjustments made in
accordance with the Farmer Terms of
Supply, any Supply Agreement you may
have or the Constitution;
(c) if the final Farmgate Milk Price exceeds
the Fixed Milk Price you will forgo any
uplift or additional payments in respect of
the supply of your Fixed Quantity; and

6.2. By submitting an Application, you warrant to
Fonterra that you are a supplier to Fonterra
and are eligible to participate in terms of clause
2.1, or a duly authorised agent of the person or
persons eligible to participate (including one
joint owner, one partner or one trustee or by
an authorised person for a company).
6.3. You must not directly or indirectly provide
any form of inducement or reward to any
representative of Fonterra in relation to the
Fixed Milk Price programme.
7. FONTERRA’S DISCRETIONS
7.1.

By submitting an Application, to the fullest
extent permitted by law, you acknowledge and
agree that:

7.1.1. Fonterra has reserved to itself certain rights
and discretions in these rules and that you
assume, at your sole cost, the risk that
Fonterra may at any time exercise any of these
rights and discretions;
7.1.2. you shall not have any rights and further waive
any rights you may have against Fonterra, or
any other person, arising from the exercise by
Fonterra of its rights and discretions; and
7.1.3. you will not make any claim, bring any action,
or otherwise seek to recover from Fonterra,
or any person associated with Fonterra, any
of the costs incurred by you in respect of your
Application or any lost expectation of profits or
other benefits which you may expect to accrue
from any acceptance of your Application.

7.2. New Zealand law governs these rules. The New
Zealand Courts have exclusive jurisdiction.
8. GLOSSARY
Application has the meaning given in clause 1.1.
Application Period has the meaning given in
clause 3.2.2.
Associated Person means in relation to a director:
(a)

An incorporated or unincorporated body in
which the director holds or controls a voting or
ownership interest, or of which the director is
a director, officer, or equivalent; or

(b)

A trustee of any trust of which the director is a
trustee or beneficiary; or

(c)

A spouse or de facto partner of the director.

Constitution means the constitution of Fonterra, as
amended from time to time.
Farm Source Online is the farmer portal available to
farmers at nzfarmsource.co.nz.
Farmer Terms of Supply means the standard terms
and conditions of supply applicable from time to time
to the supply of milk to Fonterra by Shareholders.
Farmgate Milk Price means the Milk Price
determined by the board of Fonterra in accordance
with the Constitution.
FMP Service Fee means Fonterra’s service fee of
10c per kgMS of Fixed Quantity plus GST for the
FMP service.
Fonterra means Fonterra Co-operative Group Limited.
Fixed Milk Price (or FMP) means in respect of a Month
the price per kgMS calculated by taking the simple
average of the daily settlement price of the NZX Milk
Price Futures contract for up to three days following
the first Global Dairy Trade event for that Month.
Fixed Milk Price Terms means the terms and
conditions of the FMP Agreement, a copy of which
are set out in the FMP Booklet.
Fixed Quantity means the quantity of milksolids
offered by you in respect of a Month at the Fixed
Milk Price and that has, subject to any adjustments
made by Fonterra pursuant to these rules, been
accepted by Fonterra.
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FMP Agreement means an agreement made
between you and Fonterra under which you agree to
supply, and Fonterra agrees to purchase, the Fixed
Quantity at the Fixed Milk Price during the 2020/21
season, subject to the Fixed Milk Price Terms.
FMP Booklet means the Fixed Milk Price Booklet
2020/21 provided to suppliers and available on Farm
Source Online which contains information in respect
of Fixed Milk Price 2020/21.
Month means a calendar month beginning on and
including the first day, and ending on and including
the last day of that calendar month, excluding
January and February.
Monthly Volume means the total volume of
milksolids available for supply by suppliers under
FMP Agreements in a Month, published by Fonterra
on Farm Source Online in accordance with clause 3.1.
Supplier means a supplier of milk to Fonterra.
Supply Agreements means the Standard Terms
and/or any other terms of supply you have agreed
with Fonterra.
You or your means a person who has registered
its interest in making an Application and, where
more than one person or an entity is registered as
the supplier or named as the applicant to become
a supplier, means the person who has been validly
registered for that purpose.
Words and phrases that are not defined in these
rules, but are defined in the Constitution, have the
meanings given to them in the Constitution.

If your offer to supply to Fonterra a fixed quantity of milksolids at the Fixed Milk
Price has been accepted by Fonterra in accordance with the Fixed Milk Price 2020/21
Rules, you are a party to a binding legal agreement on the terms set out in these
Fixed Milk Price Terms 2020/21.
1. 	FIXED MILK PRICE PAID
FOR FIXED QUANTITY
1.1 		 Fixed Quantity: During the Season you agree
to supply to Fonterra from the Farm Dairy not
less than the Fixed Quantity.
1.2		 Fixed Milk Price: You agree you will be paid,
and Fonterra agrees to pay you, the Fixed
Milk Price less the FMP Service Fee, for the
Fixed Quantity as set out in this clause 1. You
acknowledge that:
(a) the Fixed Milk Price may be less than,
or more than, the amount that Fonterra
has agreed to pay you under your Supply
Agreements for your milksolids;
(b) you will receive the Fixed Milk Price as
the base amount for the Fixed Quantity
and not the Final Farmgate Milk Price or
any other base amount agreed to be paid
under your Supply Agreements; and
(c) the FMP Service Fee will be deducted in
accordance with clause 1.5.
1.3		 Allocation of Milk for payment purposes:
The milk you supply to Fonterra during
the Season will be allocated first towards
satisfaction of your Fixed Quantity for
payment in accordance with clause 1.2 and,
once you have supplied that Fixed Quantity,
Fonterra will pay you for any additional
milk you supply to Fonterra first, under any
FMP Agreement for a subsequent month of
participation during the Season, and second in
accordance with your Supply Agreements.
1.4		 Payment: The Fixed Milk Price less the FMP
Service Fee will be paid in accordance with,
and subject to the procedure set out in, the
Standard Terms. Interim credits credited to
your account as part payment for the Fixed
Quantity will be paid in accordance with
Fonterra’s advance rate schedule as follows:
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(a) If the Fixed Milk Price is above the
Farmgate Milk Price, you will be paid in
accordance with the advance rate schedule
and the difference will be paid in the
October retro payment.
(b) If the Fixed Milk Price is below the final
Farmgate Milk Price, you will be paid in
accordance with the advance rate schedule
until an amount equal to the adjusted base
advance rate is reached. The adjusted base
advance rate means the Fixed Milk Price,
less the difference between the Farmgate
Milk Price and the October retro payment
listed in the advance rate schedule. For
example, if the Fixed Milk Price is $6.00,
the Farmgate Milk Price is $7.00 and the
October retro payment is $6.70, then the
difference is $0.30, so the adjusted base
advance rate is $6.00 less $0.30, or $5.70.
		 Payments on account of the Fixed Milk Price
will be credited to (a) your supplier’s account
with Fonterra; and (b) where you have
instructed Fonterra to act as your agent, a
percentage to your sharemilker and/or contract
milker in accordance with your instructions.
1.5		 FMP Service Fee: Fonterra will deduct the
FMP Service Fee in two instalments (half in
January and half in February) before making
payments in accordance with clause 1.4.
1.6 		 Other payments and deductions: The Fixed Milk
Price does not include any premium, discount or
adjustment (including any premium, discount or
adjustment relating to specialty milk, contract
winter milk, winter milk, contract milk (including
the contract fee), fat/protein composition,
capacity adjustment, volume adjustment or
demerit point payment deduction) which shall
be credited to or deducted from your account
in accordance with the Supply Agreements.
accordance with the Supply Agreements.
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2. REQUEST TO REDUCE FIXED QUANTITY
2.1		 Notice to reduce: During the Notice Period
you may notify Fonterra that you would like
to reduce the Fixed Quantity (a “Notice to
Reduce”). If you give a Notice to Reduce you
will be required to make a payment to Fonterra
in accordance with clause 2.2. The reduced
Fixed Quantity specified in your Notice to
Reduce must not be less than the quantity of
milk already supplied by you during the Season.
		 The reduction in the Fixed Quantity will not
take effect until you have paid the applicable
fee required under clause 2.2.
2.2		 Fee to reduce Fixed Quantity: If you give a
Notice to Reduce under clause 2.1 then you
agree to pay Fonterra:
(a) if the Market Price at the time a Notice to
Reduce is given is more than the Fixed Milk
Price, an amount equal to the greater of:
(i) the difference between that Market
Price and the Fixed Milk Price,
multiplied by the number of kilograms
of Milksolids by which the Fixed
Quantity is to be reduced, as specified
in the Notice to Reduce (the “Milk
Price Change”) plus 15% of the Milk
Price Change (plus GST (if any)); or,
(ii) $250 (plus GST (if any)).
(b) if the Market Price at the time a Notice to
Reduce the Fixed Quantity is given is the
same as or less than the Fixed Milk Price,
$250 (plus GST (if any)).
		 Fonterra shall be entitled to set-off any amounts
payable to Fonterra under this clause 2.2 from
any amounts payable by Fonterra to you.
2.3 		 Notices: A Notice to Reduce must be
given to Fonterra by email:
sharesandpayments@fonterra.com.
2.4 		 Transfer of Fixed Quantity: Instead of
reducing your Fixed Quantity under clause
2.1, you may apply to assign a FMP Agreement
or part of your Fixed Quantity under clause
4. The payments in clause 2.2 do not apply in
the event that you assign a FMP Agreement or
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part of your Fixed Quantity in accordance with
clause 4. You will be liable, however, along with
the assignee, for liquidated damages under
clause 3 if the assignee fails to supply the
Fixed Quantity.
3.	CONSEQUENCES OF FAILING TO
SUPPLY THE FIXED QUANTITY
3.1 		 Supplier’s breach: Subject to clause 3.2, if you
fail to supply the Fixed Quantity in the Season
to Fonterra then you agree to pay Fonterra by
way of liquidated damages an amount equal
to the difference between the Final Farmgate
Milk Price and the Fixed Milk Price (if the
final Farmgate Milk Price is more than the
Fixed Milk Price) multiplied by the number of
kilograms of Milksolids shortfall in the Fixed
Quantity (“the Shortfall Charge”) plus 15% of
the Shortfall Charge. You acknowledge that
such amount is a reasonable pre-estimate of
the cost and/or loss that Fonterra would likely
incur as a result of your failure to comply
with clause 1.1. Fonterra shall be entitled to
set-off any amounts payable to Fonterra under
this clause 3.1 from any amounts payable by
Fonterra to you.
3.2 		 Rights not applicable: Fonterra’s rights under
clause 3.1 shall not apply:
(a) if the Final Farmgate Milk Price is less than
or equal to the Fixed Milk Price; or
(b) to any failure to supply milk that Fonterra
has agreed is the result of an event which
is beyond your reasonable control.
3.3 		 You acknowledge that you will be liable
under clause 3.1 if your failure to supply the
Fixed Quantity is due to you exercising your
entitlement under section 108 of the Dairy
Industry Restructuring Act 2001 to supply
another company.
4. ASSIGNMENT
4.1		 Your rights to assign: Subject to clause 4.2,
you may, with Fonterra’s prior written consent,
but not otherwise:

(a) assign or otherwise dispose of all or any of
your rights or obligations under, or in
connection with, a FMP Agreement; or
(b) sell or transfer your Farm Dairy (including
rights under or in connection with a
FMP Agreement).
4.2		 Once only: You may only seek Fonterra’s
consent pursuant to clause 4.1 on one occasion
during the Season.
4.3		 Conditions: Any consent given by Fonterra for
the purposes of clause 4.1 may be subject to such
conditions as Fonterra considers appropriate.
4.4		 Notification: Fonterra will notify you in
writing within 30 days of receipt of your
request for consent under clause 4.1, whether
or not it consents to the assignment or change
in ownership of your Farm Dairy.
4.5		 Fonterra’s rights to assign: Fonterra may
assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of
(including by way of novation) all or any of its
rights and interests in, and/or all or any of its
obligations or liabilities under, or in connection
with, or arising out of, a FMP Agreement to
any person at any time without notice.
5. TERMS OF SUPPLY
5.1		Supply: You acknowledge that you supply
to Fonterra all milk produced on your Farm
Dairy located at your supply number subject
to the requirements of the Dairy Industry
Restructuring Act 2001, the Constitution, and
the Supply Agreements you have with Fonterra.
5.2		 Variation of supply terms: You acknowledge
and agree that a FMP Agreement varies
the terms of your Supply Agreements with
Fonterra which shall, except to the extent
varied by the FMP Agreement, continue to
apply. To the extent that there is any conflict
or inconsistency between the terms of a FMP
Agreement and the terms of your Supply
Agreements, the terms of the FMP Agreement
will prevail.

5.3		 Liability capped: Fonterra’s total aggregate
liability (if any) in respect of any breach by
Fonterra of your FMP Agreement will be
limited to an amount equal to the aggregate
value of the Fixed Milk Price for the Fixed
Quantity in that FMP Agreement.
5.4		 Liability Excluded: Except as set out in clause
5.3 above, neither Fonterra nor any person
associated with Fonterra will be liable (in
contract or tort, including negligence, or
otherwise) for any direct or indirect damage,
loss (including loss of profits, business, or
opportunity) or cost (including legal costs) to
you or any other person in relation to the Fixed
Milk Price programme or any Application or
FMP Agreement, including without limitation
any damage, loss or cost which arises in
connection with any delay or non-performance
by Fonterra resulting from matters beyond its
reasonable control.
5.5		 Commercial Agreement: This is a commercial
agreement. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, each of the parties excludes any and
all liability to the other under the Consumer
Guarantees Act 1993 and sections 9, 12A, 13
and/or 14(1) of the Fair Trading Act 1986, and
agree that it is fair and reasonable to be bound
by this term of the agreement.
5.6		 New Zealand law: New Zealand law governs
a FMP Agreement. The New Zealand Courts
have exclusive jurisdiction.
6. SEVERABILITY
6.1		Severability: If any part of a FMP Agreement
is held by any court or administrative body of
competent jurisdiction to be illegal, void or
unenforceable, such determination shall not
impair the enforceability of the remaining
parts of a FMP Agreement.
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7. WAIVER
7.1		Waiver: No delay, failure or forbearance by a
party to exercise (in whole or in part) any right,
power or remedy under, or in connection with,
a FMP Agreement will operate as a waiver of
such right, power or remedy. A waiver of any
breach of any provision of a FMP Agreement
shall not be effective unless that waiver is
in writing and is signed by the party against
whom that waiver is claimed. A waiver of any
breach shall not be, or be deemed to be, a
waiver of any other or subsequent breach.
8. NOTICES
8.1		Notices: Fonterra may rely on the written
instructions of an individual duly authorised
to communicate with Fonterra in relation to
the applicable Farm Dairy through an online
form on the Farm Source website. Without
limiting any method of serving notices in law,
you agree that Fonterra may direct notices and
communicate with you in relation to an Fixed
Milk Price application or FMP Agreement by
electronic means.
9. DEFINITIONS
9.1		 Defined Terms: In these Terms, unless the
context requires otherwise
		
Constitution means the constitution of
Fonterra, as amended from time to time.
		
Farm Dairy means your farm dairy identified
by the supply number specified in the Schedule
of the FMP Agreement.
Final Farmgate Milk Price means the final
Farmgate Milk Price for the season determined
by the board of Fonterra in accordance with
the Constitution.
		
Fixed Milk Price (FMP) means the price
per kgMS of Fixed Quantity specified in the
Schedule of a FMP Agreement, calculated
by taking the simple average of the daily
settlement price of the NZX Milk Price Futures
contract for (up to) three days following the
first Global Dairy Trade event in a month.
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FMP Agreement means an agreement made
between you and Fonterra (comprising these
Terms and the Schedule sent to you when your
application was accepted by Fonterra), under
which you agree to supply, and Fonterra agrees
to purchase, a Fixed Quantity at the Fixed
Milk Price, pursuant to the Fixed Milk Price
2020/21 Rules.
		
FMP Service Fee means Fonterra’s fee of
10c per kgMS of Fixed Quantity plus GST f
or the FMP service.
		 Fixed Quantity means the quantity of
milk specified in the schedule of the FMP
Agreement, as adjusted from time to time
pursuant to clauses 2.1 and 4.1 of these Terms.
		
Market Price means the daily settlement price
of the NZX Milk Price Futures contract, on a
given day.
		
Notice Period means the 5 business day
period following the calendar week in which
Fonterra accepted your offer to supply the
Fixed Quantity at the Fixed Milk Price on the
terms set out in these Terms.

		
You or your means the person named as
party to the FMP Agreement in the Schedule,
being a supplier of Fonterra who has made an
application in accordance with the Fixed Milk
Price Rules 2020/21.
9.2		 Other definitions: Words and phrases that
are not defined in a FMP Agreement, but are
defined in the Standard Terms, shall have the
meanings given to them in the Standard Terms.
9.3		 Interpretation: In the interpretation of
a FMP Agreement, unless the context
requires otherwise:
(a) the singular in all cases includes the plural
and vice versa;
(b) headings are inserted for convenience only
and shall not affect the interpretation of a
FMP Agreement;
(c) a reference to “including” or similar
words includes a reference to “without
limitation”.

		
Schedule means the FMP Agreement
particulars (including the supply number,
month of participation, Fixed Milk Price, and
Fixed Quantity) sent to you along with these
Terms when your application was accepted by
Fonterra, in accordance with the Fixed Milk
Price 2020/21 Rules.
		
Season means the season commencing on
1 June 2020 and ending on 31 May 2021.
Standard Terms means the standard terms
and conditions of supply applicable from time
to time to the supply of milk to Fonterra or
My Milk (as applicable). For the avoidance of
doubt, the Standard Terms do not include the
terms and conditions of supply applicable to
specialty milks.
		
Supply Agreements means the Standard
Terms and/or any other terms of supply you
have agreed with Fonterra.
		
Terms means these Fixed Milk Price
Terms 2020/21.
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